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Ice fishing guides southern wisconsin

Teaching the joy of fishing Captain Lynn Niklasch 262-370-6771 Wisconsin Fishing pan fish musky on The Great Lake, Winnebago, Inland Lakes &amp; River Home Captian Lynn Locations Ice Fishing Gallery Fishing Report Guides Courses Sponsors Contact site design &amp; hosting around Green Bay Websites Warm up with great ice fishing action! Bad
weather doesn't exist, just inadequate equipment. Lynn will be comfortable with as many in-burn tunnels as your group needs. The quad bike and extra staff are included for most excursions to help hold up a pan of fish, north, walleye and brown trout you catch. Top with a warm lunch! The ice-fishing areas include most of the southeastern Wisconsin lakes
from the Madison and Eastward chains, Wolf River System, Wisconsin River System and Lakes Michigan: Priority waters include Ashipun, Keesus, Lac La Belle, Mendota, Oconomowoc, Okauchee, Pewaukee, Big Muskego, Phantom, Pine, Pike, Rock Lake, Rock River including Lake Koshkonong, Winnebago, Winneconne, Poygon and Butte des Morts,
Castle Rock, Petenwell, Dells area and Lake Wisconsin , Lake Michigan Harbors and Green Bay I have many great memories of fishing with Lynn. We caught a lot of fish through the ice together, including a few monster Northerners. We also had a very good trip to Lake Michigan. My dad was there, we ran into a brown trout and crashed. Although we have
caught countless fish, most of my memories come from the patience and encouragement that Lynn always brings with her. He's always been intertwined with our fishing time to help me become better at fishing and as a person in general. There is never a dull moment and I always look forward to fishing with my friend Lynn. Jake Stark Late Ice WalleyesClick
Here To Read Report Latest Report - Door County Wisconsin Late Ice Walleyes No folks the ice season in Door County has come to an end, we had a great last 3 weeks of the season with some really nice late ice walleyes making it on the ice. We fought well at the southern end of Green Bay and close to Sturgeon Bay for a late ice-in-arm fight with monster
walleyes. The great thing about late ice rolling is that you can hunt them shallow and fight great. Ice Fishing in the Door District is a great time, and if you miss out on the Walleye campaign this winter, make sure you think ahead until next year, as early ice can prove to be very hot with the action as well. But for now, we're going to hunt walleye in a boat in
rivers and in the bay. Stay tuned to Ice Fish Green Bay as we'll have some great specialties throughout the year to book your ice fishing trip of life next year for the Big Walleyes, Northern Pike, Whitefish and Perch at Green Bay in Wisconsin's Door County!!!! Whitefish &amp; WalleyeClick Here to read Archive Report – Door County Wisconsin Whitefish and
Walleye Lately we've been able to move on some of our deeper water haunts in order to catch up with some HUGE white fish, that's thanks to cold weather and safer icy conditions (you still travel cautiously if you're not familiar with your area). Excursions with guides and our popular and affordable hut rentals can be mixed with the boundaries of white fish
daily. The depth of 40-65 meters of water for this great white fish is what we target. Gold and silver spoons, and large jigs of clutter with the issounds are crucial. For the walleyes, we've worked well on coastal reefs that have recently developed safe ice above them. Solid quantities of fish in the 4-6 pound range were caught, with pigs here and there. 30-40
meters of water was best for walleyes, with dazzling and jigs. Perch has occasionally been caught up in a mix of white fish in a few of our places. But we haven't yet targeted the big perch, but it will be in the coming weeks, when the jumbo perch will show up in the southern part of Door County Wisconsin. WhitefishClick Here To Read Report Archive Report –
Door County Wisconsin Whitefish Report We've just been pounding whitefish in deep water here as early as late January nears its end. We get restrictions every day, whether it's with our guide customers or our ice hut leases in Green Bay. The best depths of late were deeper than 15 meters, constantly moving to bring our customers to new fresh solid white
fish schools. Catches above 200 in the day have happened and will continue to happen, because fishing will only get better and better, because we will be in February and March. The best colored spoons and jigs were golden in spoons and orange on jigs. Call us today to get the fish on a guided trip or the popular ice hut rental that has become a hit. Come
on, we'll take you to and from the cabin and give you the technique of jigging and fishing. COPYRIGHT 2019 - INCEPTION WEBSITES Fully licensed and insured, John offers his clients the benefits of his 48 years of fishing experience in Northwoods and Canadian waters, a track record that includes two world records and two outstanding awards for
achievements in fishing documented in the National Fishing House of Famous Freshwater. . On the Winnebago system we offer travel for Crappies, Perch, Whitebass and Walleyes. Depending on the bite, we hunt anywhere from the southern end of Lake Winnebago to the estuaries of poygana. Early ice is always a great time to get to the walleyes and the
white base is the whole ice season. Late ice can offer some phenomenal panfish bites, so be sure not to miss out on this action. Green Bay not only offers you the chance to compress or walleye life, but you can be put on All Day action fishing for whitefish that are not only abundant, but table duty. By changing the icy conditions, we are constantly looking for
new safe ice areas to get you to the hottest bites. Madison's chain in southern Wisconsin is a jewel for anyone looking for trapped bluegills, and perch. Its lakes offer bites from 17 feet of water all the way to a foot or two, which means it is the perfect venue for learning new techniques. Professional ice fishing guides in Wisconsin We offer panfish trips through
the Winnebago system, as well as our track circuit specialties and early ice specialties Prices: Due to fishing many different bodies of water our prices vary for panfish trips, simply call or email for prices and locationsNew for 2018! We offer you a special one of the friendly trips around NAIFC – events in Wisconsin and Minnesota. What does that mean for
you? A week of our tournament teams before fishing and finding the best points, and up to 75 other tournament teams that are seecting the lake. We're going to be on big panfish! This is a trip that is only offered on selected dates, so make sure to call and book before they're gone. Green Bay and its tributaries of Walleye and musky travel. 1-3 people Full
day (5 hours) $325Chary day (10 hours) $575Lake Winnebago walleye travel. 1-3 personFuliday (5 hours) $300Fulm day (10 hours) $550Suading an extra person $65 All day trips 6am-5pm1-3 people $400Teer an extra person $85 Josh Teigen, Aron Kastern, i Erik Thue su extensive knowledge and experience fishing and running on a lake in northern
Wisconsin i u seasonma in open water and u solid waters.  They target panfish, walleye and pike on inland lakes near Hayward, Cable, Drummond, Barnes and Iron River often surrounded by the picturesque beauty of the Chequamegon National Forest.  For those of you who wish to experience the ultimate adventure in ice fishing, Josh i Aron su i U.S.C.G
Charter Captains i vodite brow bay Lake Superiora in Ashland, Washburn and Bayfield, where a bag of creaky, small mouth, pike, walleye, rinse, pastron confusion, head, lake trout, coho salmon, white fish i elpout.  By creating the perfect scenery, this is a journey that every hard-water enthusiast will cherish.  Their immense enthusiasm and passion for all
things fishing will be a refreshing and rewarding experience for those who will want to connect with our lakes when the cold weather is caught. You can stay both large and small groups, and Lake Superior/Inland combined tours are available as well.  Stay on our fishing report for updated ice conditions &amp; fish activity, and contact us at any time with
questions or book your trip.  Get rid of the cold cabin and get on the ice!!! ALL EQUIPMENT, BAIT, SHELTERS, ELECTRONICS AND TRANSPORTATION HAVE BEEN PROVIDED HALF A DAY [4 HOURS] $300 - one person $350 - two people $450 - three persons $550 - four persons $650 - people $750 - six people WHOLE DAY [8 HOURS] $400 - one
person $450 - two people $550 - three people $650 - four people $750 - five people $850 - six people Start on your adventure Come fish the legendary frozen waters of Green Bay with Trophy Ice Fish, #1 service guide to ice in all Of The Door County. Our experienced guides rely on years of local experience to ensure that your time on ice is safe and fun,
while putting you in the best position for a successful trip. Our team strategy at the latest fishing sites to bring our customers to the best bites in Door County. Our guides teach about jigging techniques to give your team the best possible experience, regardless of the level of your experience. We guarantee transportation to and from our incinerated fish-ready
ice house using our 6-passenger UTV and tracked suburbs, so large groups or corporate events are always welcome. We offer our exclusive 'Shore Lunch' on ice so customers can enjoy a hot lunch. Captain Lonney Goman has 30 years of fishing and 15 years of professional experience with the door line. This, along with his in-depth knowledge of the fishing
industry, makes him an authority on ice fishing in Green Bay. His reputation across the fishing world has attracted people from all corners of the country to come fish with the Ice Fish Trophy. Barbara is familiar with the area and equipped with resources to help you customize the details of your trip. She assures you and your team have a safe, fun, event and
unforgettable experience while fishing on the ice with us. We are conveniently located in Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, located on the southern Gate Peninsula from Green Bay. This part of Door County is well rated as a playground for fishermen all year round. As if being a fishing paradise isn't enough, Door County is often called Cape Cod of the Midwest,
because of its picturesque coastal towns and picturesque beauty. We hunt walleyes and white fish on our guided fishing trips. Both species are great fun to catch and even better to eat. Optimal locations and times to catch walleye and white fish change all day, so filling your time on the lake is never a problem. When you book your Green Bay ice fishing with
the Ice Fish Trophy, we are proud of its success. We are always grateful to the new customers, as well as to our repeat customers, who we see and enjoy a guided fishing trip with us year after year. Our commitment to customer satisfaction allows us to be the best service guide in Sturgeon Bay. To see us in action, check out our T.V. commercial!
Commercial!
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